
Georgia on My Mind – February 2020

- ARRL Proposed Bandplan Changes
- The Annual 13 Colonies Special Event
- A Report from the Coast
- For the Motorcycle Mobile
- The ARES Monthly Report from ARES Connect
- District and County Breakout for ARES Connect Activity

Whats Important:
You should download the proposed bandplan documents from ARRL (in Division 
Director Mickey Baker’s E-mail) and review the process the ARRL Committee used to 
make their decision.  They were confronted with a number of constraints and you 
should get an overview so you can understand how they chose the layout of the 
proposed bandplan.  This link;

http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-hf-band-planning-committee-seeks-comments-on-
recommendations

also appeared in the last couple of days on the ARRL website that presents the same 
information but also provides a means for providing comments.
-
This is the first month that the new monthly reporting form for ARES has been sent to 
ARRL.  This report is generated from the entries that ARES Emergency Coordinators 
and some DEC and ADEC positions report.  ARES Connect replaces our previous 
reporting system.  There are fewer activity narratives this month as EC’s get used to 
the new comments and narrative entry system.

02/22/2020 - Dalton Hamfest 

Location: Dalton , GA
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Dalton Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://www.w4drc.com
Learn More 

WAZE Link: https://waze.com/ul/hdn5tfv2hv 

https://waze.com/ul/hdn5tfv2hv
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/dalton-hamfest-8
http://www.w4drc.com/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/dalton-hamfest-8
http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-hf-band-planning-committee-seeks-comments-on-recommendations
http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-hf-band-planning-committee-seeks-comments-on-recommendations


ARRL Proposed Band Plan Changes
Feb 3 at 4:26 PM

The Band Planning Committee has produced two documents that should be of interest to you. This 
represents significant work to address several issues around potential interference from broadband
digital modes. Like it or not, broadband digital is a mode that has a place within Amateur Radio and 
will be with us from here forward – it is disruptive technology that brings a new level of value to 
amateur radio.

This band plan is a select committee’s public draft for comments from the amateur radio community 
BEFORE going forward with any FCC request. Personally, I find this a good idea and look forward to 
moderating requests for modification and comments from the Southeastern Division. We need to 
make this a plan that we can live with.

The Committee has asked each director to get comments and inputs from their Division. That’s why 
I’m writing today.

Please comment directly to me via email n4mb@arrl.org. Please put the words “band plan” in the 
subject of your email and I will reflect results in a few weeks. If you do not wish to be quoted in the 
resulting comments, simply say so in your message.

Committee report with discussion:

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/25%20HF%20Bandplanning%20Cmte%20FINAL%20(d).pdf

Graphic depiction of Draft Band Plan

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/25%20Appendix%20BP%20Committee%20Recs%20FINAL%20(h)(1).pdf

Thanks, 73, and be safe!

Mickey Baker

Director, ARRL Southeastern Division

--------------------------------------------------------------------

ARRL Southeastern Division
Director: Mickey V Baker, N4MB
n4mb@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Quick view of proposed band plan
changes for 80 meters.

Download the complete documents 
for more details.

Links above.

mailto:n4mb@arrl.org.
mailto:n4mb@arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/25%20Appendix%20BP%20Committee%20Recs%20FINAL%20(h)(1).pdf
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/25%20HF%20Bandplanning%20Cmte%20FINAL%20(d).pdf


13 Colonies Special Event
Attention Georgia Amateur Radio Operators!
Starting July 1st every year, there is a week long event called the 13 Colonies Special Event.  This is a
popular event that is growing in participation every year.  It is a celebration that honors the original 
13 colonies, our nation's independence in 1776 and our active military and veterans.  Ham radio 
operators all over the world participate by contacting certain operators that are chosen to represent
each of the 13 Colones using a 1X1 callsign.  Only one contact qualifies you for a certificate.  
Contacting all 13 colonies qualifies you for a "clean sweep"!  There are also two bonus stations for a 
challenge.  More information can be found at www.13colonies.us

As the Georgia manager for the 13 Colonies special event, It is my privilege to coordinate the 
operators that puts K2G on the air!  If you think you have what it takes to be a K2G operator, email 
me and we'll talk!  Although this isn't a "contest", there is a friendly rival between the colonies for 
the most QSO's!  Last year, Georgia placed 4th among the colonies with 13,006 q's (only 3k q's from 
first place).  I hope to put Georgia on top in 2020!  For updates information related to K2G, visit 
www.k4nhw.com and click on 13 Colonies (K2G) on the header.

And for any clubs that are looking for a unique presentation, email me and I'd love to come visit and 
give and more information about the 13 Colonies special event and Georgia's involvement!

73's!

Nathan H. Wood, K4NHW
Georgia Manager for 13 Colonies Special Event

Quick view of proposed band
plan changes for 40 Meters.

http://www.13colonies.us/
http://www.k4nhw.com/


Winter Time Report From the Georgia Coast
Coastal <coastalamateurradio@gmail.com> 
To: ag4zr@arrl.net
Jan 27 at 8:02 PM

              2020.01.27

Recap of WFD, just saying YOU REALLY MISSED IT!

Mother nature provided us with two of the nicest days ever, sunny and mild, the park was clean and 
full of kids and their parents.  Everyone had large outside area to spread out their chairs and visit.  
Fifteen people attended over the two days and there always seemed to be and crowd about, of the 
fifteen six were there both days.  Saturday the kids were in and out checking on what was going on.  
Braydon Brown was the only one to talk but rest looked over my shoulder.  I don’t think ham radio 
can quite compete with tablets and computer screens, U tube and games.  Unfortunately, the bands 
were not that good and contacts were few and hard to get.  Toward the evening we were only getting
Europe, so we locked it down for the night.

As an exercise it proved valuable since one of our radio was only operating on half power, more to 
follow.  Tony W4TYB had his QRP rig out there and made two contacts but was the star as everyone 
was huddled around him all day as he explained about it.  We also learned to put the 80 to 10 
antenna up first.

Ralph brought refreshments and a Sunday morning breakfast.  Ann also brought breakfast treats 
and her special blend coffee (don’t ask).

117 contacts and a score of 3468.

Get you and your equipment ready for June.

Jack

Our mailing address is:

Coastal Amateur Radio Society
PO Box 308
Tybee Island, GA 31328-0308
USA

Quick view of proposed band 
plan changes for 20 Meters.

mailto:coastalamateurradio@gmail.com


Are You Motorcycle Mobile Capable?
Volunteering as a Motorcycle Marshal for the Bike MS Atlanta Peach Ride was my gateway into 
Amateur Radio. I connected my AnyTone D878 to a half-wave dual-band antenna that is mounted on 
the grab rail of my Ducati Monster S2R, strapped the wireless PTT to the left grip and paired the 
radio with a Sena 20S EVO et voila! I was "Motorcycle Mobile" and hooked up to Net Control for the 
event.

We're always looking for Motorcycle Riders to volunteer for this event, and for another event in 
North Georgia named Spin for Kids. Our goal is to field as many Motorcycle Marshals as we can, to 
keep our cyclists safe while they're on the course. Please share the following links with folks who 
you think may be interested in:

 ...volunteering as a Motorcycle Marshal
 ...volunteering as a HAM Radio Operator
 [unicorn] ...volunteering as a Motorcycle Marshal and HAM Radio Operator i.e. "Motorcycle 

Mobile"

Sign-up for the mailing list: 

   https://subscribe.motorcycle-volunteers.org

View the Blog for an up-to-date list of volunteer opportunities: 

   https://blog.motorcycle-volunteers.org

Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club: 

   https://marc-hq.com

Here is a list of events that are looking for "Motorcycle-Mobile" Marshals in & around Georgia.

Florida
 March 7th & 8th, 2020: Bike MS The Citrus Tour, Polk County & Osceola County
 April 18th & 19th, 2020: Bike MS Breakaway to Key Largo

Alabama
 June 6th, 2020: Bike MS Rocket City, Madison, AL.

Kentucky
 June 27th & 28th, 2020: Bike MS Bluegrass

Bourbon Ride, Lawrenceburg, KY

Georgia
 October 4th, 2020: Spin for Kids, Morgan County,

Georgia
 October 10th & 11th, 2020: 

Bike MS Atlanta Peach Ride, LaGrange,
Georgia

73's
James Carter
KN4VZE

https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=30905&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31325&pg=informational&sid=13251
http://support.camptwinlakes.org/site/TR?fr_id=1090&pg=entry
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31261&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31261&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31261&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=31205&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://secure.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR?fr_id=30911&pg=informational&sid=13251
https://subscribe.motorcycle-volunteers.org/
https://marc-hq.com/
https://blog.motorcycle-volunteers.org/






Breakout of ARES Connect Registered Counties
The following report shows activity reported by Amateurs for a given district or county.  Unlike the 
report on the previous 2 pages above, this is not reported to ARRL in this form.  The report made to 
ARRL is a different aggregation of the same information.  This report shows activity on a District and
County basis so that participating ARES Connect users can get a perspective of this new reporting 
system. 

Bear in mind that we are still in “learning curve” mode using this new reporting system and new 
member Amateurs are continuing to register.  Some county coordinators are still in the initial stages
of engaging ARES Connect and enrolling new Amateur members who are likewise working their way
through the learning and familiarization process.  So, this report does not represent full 
implementation.  Note that Amateurs do not have to be members of ARES to use ARES Connect.  
There are actually several Amateurs in some of the counties that use ARES Connect but are not 
engaged in ARES activity.  Emergency Coordinators have tools in ARES Connect for viewing only 
their engaged ARES members so non-ARES members can operate separately.  Some groups (clubs 
and ARES groups) do not function as separate entities but as groups supporting all things Amateur.  
As such it is not unusual for non-ARES members to participate in non-critical ARES 
communications exercises for additional support and learning the trade of radio communications 
(I.E, biking events, walkathons, practice nets, etc.).

Helpful information for Ares Connect:  https://www.facebook.com/Ares-Connect-Georgia-
102274597914799/

The “USERS” Column shows the number of Amateurs that signed up for an event or events (activity) 
followed by the aggregate number of events and time provided “EVENTS/TIME”.  Note - the “TIME” 
values displayed are for established events and do not include miscellaneous event time.  
Miscellaneous time *is* included in the Monthly Report sent to ARRL.

Northwest District Metro District



Northeast District West Central District



Central District East Central District



Southwest District



South Central District Southeast District



Emergency Coordinator Narrative:

--------------------------------------------------------------
Chatham County   from k4sdj on 2020-01-30 20:24:13
Chatham County is now on a major push to bring our hospitals and those of the rest of Region J into 
the fold with Winlink via HF transmissions.  Since there isn''t much in the way of Digipeaters in the 
region, the only way to accomplish the task is with HF.  My goal is to have all of our facilities 
operational by June first, the start of hurricane season.
--------------------------------------------------------------
Columbia County   from k1oyq on 2020-02-06 08:10:50
Slow month again. Pent time with the EMA Operations Officer and the EMA Director reviewing and 
approving the ARES Training Plan for the year and what equipment ARES will need.  The EMA agreed
to conduct training on the non-ham radios in the EOC . ARES will conduct training on digtal 
programs for EMCOMMs .  The EMA agreed to procure some type of PC''s for the go-kit ham radios.  
This years County SET will be an in the field test of simplex capability using digital modes as well as 
voice modes.  The search for a new EMA continues in Columbia County.
--------------------------------------------------------------
Emergency Coordinators can enter their activities, training, events, comments, etc. following their 
ARES Connect activity by logging into the EC Comment Entry System here:

https://gaares.org/monthlyReports/login.php 

A login with password is required.  Your login is your call sign.  If you have not established a 
password, you can select the link below the login entry if you have forgotten your password or you 
need to register for a password for the first time.  If you already have a login for the State ARES 
Database, you already have an account set up.  If you register for an account, allow some time for 
the administrator to respond with your new account information.

Once you enter the EC narrative entry be sure to select the appropriate year and reporting month 
*before* entering your narrative.

https://gaares.org/monthlyReports/login.php?report=1
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